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The RoswELL BWLY KECOIRD,
VOLUME 2.

Roswell, New Mexico Tuesday Evening Sept. 13 4904.
The V. S. Meat Market is the Best Equipped Market in Roswell
increase in their party strength. All
the present congressmen who are Re

TRAIN

BANDITS

publicans were
The Demo
crats made some gains in the legisla
ture, which however is .still overwhel
mingly Republican.
o

CONDITION

SERIOUS.

Prince Herbert
Bismark Suffering
From Cancer or Poisoning.
Fried nchsruhe, Sept. 13. Prince
PASSENGER TRAIN IN IOWA IS Herbert Bismark's condition is ser
HELD UP AND ROBBED.
ions, and the family has been sum
moned. According to one report he
is suffering from abdominal cancer
and according to another he is suffer
ing from poisoning due to eating fish
in England several months ago.

SAFE DYNAMITED

THE

.

o

FROM

BEERS

ORCHARD.

Page Makes Another ShiD
ment of Fruit to the Fair.
Col. Ava E. Page yesterday secur
ed the finest lot of fruit for the St.
Louis World's Fair that has been
seen this season in the Pecos Valley.
All of the fruit was from the orchard
of Robert Beers, four miles south
east, and this is the finest cared for
orchard in the Valley. Mr. Beers is a
fruit expert and personally looks after his trees. The following varieties
of apples are in the lot:
Golden Russet, Jonathan. Rhode Island Greening, Mammoth Black Twig
Rambo, King of Tompkins. McMann's
White, Willow Twig, Gano, Golden
Arkansas Black, Winesap, Coffelt.
There were several varieties of peach
es, including Crawford's
Late and
Jumbo. The Golden Egg plums were
the finest ever grown in the Valley.
Of the entire lot of apples the Golden Russet was an easy winner, and
Col. Page declared that they were
the finest he ever saw in his life. The
fruit was shipped this morning to
Colonel

Train Stopped by a Red Light, and
it. After
Bandits Board
Some
Shooting the Robbers Loot the Ex
press Safe. Believed to Have Se
cured from $10,000 to $20,000.

DesMoines, la., Sept 13. Five ban
dits successfully held up a passenger
train on the Rock Island near Letts
shortly after midnight. The state
ments of the express officials are
that they secured no money though
the safe was blown open and the con
tents taken. Mounted men with blood
hounds are now scouring the country
for miles in every directionThe rob
bery occurred at 12:00 at a place
known as Whiskey Hollow six miles
out' of Muscatine. The train known
as No. 11 was the through Chicago
and Kansas City train. The robbery
was at the end of a sharp curve ex- actly where a holdup was engineered
two years ago by the Chicago car
barn bandits.
The engineer as the train rounded
the curve saw a red lantern on the
track and immediately stopped the
train. At once the engine, express
and baggage cars were boarded by
robbers. A fusillade, of shots were fired to intimidate the passengers. The
messenger of the express car was
compelled to open the door. The safe
fwas dynamited and the contents taken after which the engine crew was
compelled to leave the engine which
was cut off and the robbers mounting
it ran west to wthin two miles of
Columbus Junction where the engine
was left standing on the track. The
manner In which the robbers handled the engine convinces the officers
that some of them were experienced
railroad men.
Muscatine, la., Sept. 13. It is re
ported here that the robbers on the
Rock Island secured from $10,000 to
$20,000.
o

SEVEN THOUSAND

STRIKERS

Seeking Work Today at Packing
Houses. Eleven Hundred Taken.
Chicago, Sepc. 13. More than seven thousand former strikers at the
Union stock yards gathered in the
packing town today looking for work.
About 1,100 were given employment
and the rest went away to try tomorrow.
.
'

o

BURNED

V

TO DEATH.

Six Persons in One Family and One
Unidentified.
New York, Sept. 13. Six persons
in one family, named Knovitsch and
one unidentified man were burned to
death and six others were seriously
injured in a fire which partially destroyed a tenement building at No.
68 First street early this morning.
families were
More .than twenty-fiv- e
asleep in the building and many acts
of bravery accompanied their rescue
by firemen and police.
i,

THE

MAINE

o

St. Louis.
INCREASED

FLOW,

Citizens of Hagerman are Jubilant
About Their Well.
Special to The Record.
Hagerman, N. M., Sept. 13. The
citizens of this place are jubilant, as
the flow has been increased in the
Hagerman artesian well near the station. The drillers are down 735 feet,
and the flow increased yesterday 1
inches. The flow is about fifteen inch
es above the casing which is the reg- The securing of the
ilation
big flow will mean that Hagerman
will make one of the finest towns in
the Valley. The country surrounding
is in excellent condition, and it has
been a joke on the town (that the
country was ahead of it. Hagerman
will now come to the front.
10-inc-

Club.
The formal opening of the Roswell
Club will be held on October 7th, in
the Club parlors. This event is always
Roswell

THE

iRODEY

WAR

-

unsea-worth-

n

y

it-le- r;

i.

4

mar-tiale-

Coliseum

Bowling

Alley.

The bankers will bowl against the
doctors Wednesday night. It promises
to be an exciting game.
o

Miss Virginia Wood, of St. Louis
who has been here for several days,
went to Carlsbad last evening to take
charge of the millinery department
store. Miss Coffy
if the Joyce-Prui- t
who was here last year, has returned and will preside over the milli-

nery department of the same company in this city.
o

Geo. N. Wilson, the popular coffee
man with the New York Cotfee Co..
will serve the famous Breakfast Bell
Co.'s store
coffee at the Jcyce-PruVlonday, September 19th. Call and try
i cup of the finest coffee in Roswell.
it

o

of merchandise.

will be

Locate Permanently.
Shepperson. of Horatio, Ark.,
eft last evening for Artesia to inves
tigate the lands of that section. He
s at present engaged in the mercan
tile business at Horatio, but will sell
out his business and come to the Valley to locate permanently. He has not
decided yet as to what business he
will undertake, but will probably buy
a farm.

San Francisco, Cal., Sept. 13. The
Russian transport Lena is still at anchor in the harbor, guarded by several American war ships. Captain J.
o
K. Bulger, IT. S. inspector of hulls
jacket. OwnLady's
FOUND.
black
instructions
acting
under
and boilers,
by
calling- at
same
can
have
er
this
from Collector of Port Stratton
proving
property
office,
and
Record
of
an
examination
morning began
paying
advertisement.
for
this
machinery.
the Lena's boilers and
o
He will make a thorough examinaCampbell, that's
Tom
sed,"
to"Nuf
tion, and it may not be completed
66t3
day. It is believed here that the ves- nuff."

C. M.

y

Dairyman From Pueblo.
Joseph Robinson of Pueblo, Colo
Sept. 13. No rado, who has been in the city for
Petersburg,
St.
several days left last evening for Archansre is renorted in the situation
tesia. Mr. Robinson is a prominent
at the front and no confirmation is dairyman and will probably locate in
obtainable here of the reports that the; Valley. He is much pleased with
Kuroki is moving northeast of Muk- - I hisi observations.
den. The war office has anUhorized
?
Will Drill at Dexter.
the Associated Press to deny the reThe Tallmadge people are getting
port circulated by the Morning Post
of London to the effect that three heir machinery in place at Dexter
thousand men of Lieutenant Genera! to bore artesian wells and will go
Nebahaliti's corps have been captur down into the earth in a hurry. The
ed, to deny the report from the same machinery is the latest improved
source that he had been wounded. xnd the drillers are competent ones
and also to deny the statement from from Chicago.
o
Tokio that Dura Dum bullets were
Yang.
Eagles,
Liao
by
at
Attention.
Russians
used
the
troops
a
will
be
There
ball given, Thurs
Chinese
Reports that the
day
by
night
valley
of
the
concetrating
in
the
Aerie No. 704 of the
are
causing
considerable
Fraternal
of Eagles at their
Order
Liao river are
in
hall
Gazette
the
Gaullier block. Dancin
concern here. The Bourse
thinks it is probable that the Chinese will begin at 8:30. All Eagles in the
government will formally propose to I city are cordially invited to be pres
undertake to guard and administer ent with their ladies.
the territory actually occupied by the
Baptist Tea.
Japanese. To this Japan doubtless
Tuesday afternoon from 5 to 9 p.
will readily acquisce, as it would relieve Japan from guarding her lines m. toadies Aid Society will serve
words heir free will offering tea at home
In other
of communication.
.the regular Chinese troops will be- of Mrs. Otto Hedgcoxe. We await
come auxiliaries of the Japanese. Chi your pleasure. Come.
o
na. would thus become actually an
Dr. and Mrs. Veal gave a bowling
ally of Japan.
The Emperor has received a dis- oarty last evening. They bowled from
patch from General Kuropatkin an- eight to ten o'clock and then repairforce ed to the Pecos Valley Drug Co. for
nouncing that a considerable
Mrs. Veal made the
of Japanese has been seen about 25 refreshments.
miles southwest of Mukden. No fur- highest score in cocked hat among
the ladies, 32. Those in the party
ther engagement is reported.
The report published in Paris to- were: Mesdames Geo. Slaughter,
Veal; Misses Laura and Eva Hedgday that Rear Admiral Prince
had been tried by court mar- coxe, Nell and Larette Winston, B
Messrs. Bishop, Martini-Mancintial and sentenced to death for disobedience of the order not to return Captain McWhorter, Waskom, Walto Port Arthur after the sortie of ter Waskom, Randolph, Geo. Slaughthe Russian squadron August 10th, ter, Dr. Veal, Mr. and Mrs. W. H.
Slaughter of Alamagordo.
is untrue. He has not been court
o
be
will
recalled.
but

.

require!.

--

16

Phone 31,
resentative

audience will doubtless

be in attendance.

The school opened yesterday with
Prof. Martin and Miss Yeargin in
charge. Not nearly all started In that
are to be In attendance, but the enrollment was lOf. here in town school.
Last year the highest number was
15. The session yesterday lasted only till noon, and an effort was .made
at grading and classifying. The Uwl
and Prof. Martin were at work In
AND
the afternoon tiying to decide on the
best plans for accommodating the pu
pils. The red school house recently
bought was not moved, but MUm
Bradshear installed out there as tea
cher. A tent will be erected today
and turned ovor to Miss Yeargin and
the smallest i.upils. An assistant for
the intermediate giades. will be selee-tetoday and Prof. Martin will teach
the higher grades.

IS OUT

-

Ouk-tomsk-

Will

publicans of Maine were successful
in the state election yesterday, thsir
candidate for governor Wm. T. Cobb
being elected by a plurality of probably 30,000. This is 3,300 smaller than
four years ago. The Democrats are
claiming that the vote Indicates au

sel will be disarmed and remain here
until the end of the war.
Turned Over to President.
Washington, Sept. 13. After wres
tling for two dsvys with the problem
of what disposition to make of the
Russian transport Lena, now in port
at 3&n Francisco, the officials of the
stat and navy departments and d
partment of commerce and labor
have turned the whole matter over
to the President.
By direction of the President the REPUBLICANS NOMINATE
RUSSIA OFFICIALLY DENIES THE
navy and navy department are to
TRUTH OF VARIOUS RUMORS
REWS FOR DELEGATE
handle and dispose of the entire situ
TO CONGRESS.
ation arising out of the arrival of the
Russian ship Lena. The course of
Secretary Morton in directing Rear
Admiral Goodrich to inspect and re
THE TRANSPORT LENA
port to tha navy department upon
A LONG SESSION
the condition of the Lena was today
approved by the President, and Ad
miral Goodrich it is stated has full
power to act. He is instructed to as
certain if the Lena can make repairs
Remains in San Francisco Harbor in a reasonable time. If she can and
Guarded by American Vessels.vvi'l do so she will be allowed to re1- The Convention Was in Session
Will Require Six Weeks for Repairs main in San Francisco and complete
Two O'clock This Morning,
but it is Probable the Vessel Will these repairs. If not. the Lena, in the
Adjournment
was
Taken.
Disarm and Lay Up to the End of Dpinion of officials here will be dis
Result a Severe Defeat for
the War. Matter Turned Over to mantled rather than accept the alter
gate Rodey.
the President.
native of putting to sea in an
condition.

ooked forward to with much antici
pation, and this year will prove no
exception in the way of a novelty as
the program is in charge of the pat
ronesses Mrs. J. W. Willson, Mrs.
Morris Price, Mrs. W. G. Hamilton
and Mrs. Sidney Prager, which fact
in itself insures success. It has been
decided by the entertainment comAdmiral Goodrich, Reports.
mittee not to issue a schedule of enD. C, Sept. 13. Secre
Washington.
tertainments for the coming winter
today
received a report
in advance, but to send out invita- tary Morton
tions as the occasions present them- from Rear Admiral Goodrich, commander in chief of the Pacific fleet,
selves.
stating that he had inspected the Rus
o
sian transport lying in San Francisco
WILL KEEP OPEN TO ACCOM harbor and that the vessel needed
MODATE PATRONS.
repairs. The report shows the nature
It was impossible to wait on of the repairs necessary, but the offof the navy department decline
the crowds today at Forsyth & icials
to make this part of the telegram
Co.'s Closing Out Sale and in fu- public. The report has been referred
ture the store will be kept open to the state department for action.
until nine o'clock to accommoThe report shows that to make the
date the many patrons. Re- temporary repairs to the boilers and
member that everything goes at machinery of the Lena would require
of the
cost nothing reserved. This is six weeks time. The captain
new boilers,
needs
it
claims
vessel
Closing Out Sale of
a bona-fid- e
and if the request is allowed to put
seasonable and immense stock these in no less than eight months

ELECTION.

Republican Majority is 3,300 Smaller
Than Four Years Ago.
Portland, Me,, Sept. 13. The Re-

NUMBER

--

Six acres land inside
city limits. Good water, bearing
fruit trees. Cheap if sold at once.
R. L. Clinkscales. Washington, be6Ct6
tween 13th and 14th.

FOR SALE.

-

--

d

Old Defenders' Day.
Baltimore. Md.. Sept. 12. Today
when was the ninetieth anniversary of the
The battle of North Point and in accord
Dele- - ance with custom the
anniversary
was observed throughout the state of
Maryland as Old Defenders' Day. In
his city the stock exchange, chamber
tt commerce and public offices were
c'osed and appropriate exercises coin
Albuquerque. N. M., Sept. 13. Af uieniorating the day were held under
he auspices of the patriotic and his
ter a session lasting until two o'clock torical societies.
his morning the Republican Terriorial convention adjourned with the
Kansas State Fair.
nomination of W. H. Andrews for de!Topeka. Kan.. Sept. 12. The great
gate to congress, thus defeating the litantities of wheat and corn the Suu- Mower farmer is raising this vear
renomi nation of Delegate Rodey.
re illustrated as the striking feature
o
f the Kansas State Exposition, which
WHEAT MARKET EXCITED.
ipened for a week in this city today.
The live stock exhibit is also notable
Bulls Predict That it Will Reach Two
for the large number and hih das
Dollars Before May First.
if its exhibits. Races begin tomor-oChicago. Sept. 12. Wheat at $2. (hi
and continue through the week,
before May first was predicted by with an exhibition pace by Dan
Patch
the bulls today on the board of trade. next Wednesday as the
banner feaAt the opening of the market there
ture.
an excited demand for wheat
with few traders venturing to sell
Government Engineers Leave.
it. The price of May delivery was
Chief Engineer Davis
Assistant
..ll1. and 1.12, and for delivery for
Consulting
Engineer W. II. Sanand
the present month from
1.07
to
morning
ders
this
left
after hearing
.08.
The Agricultural
Bureau at
protest.
Hondo
Mr.
Davis will go
the
Washington issued a report Saturto
and
Denver
will
then
for
day afternoon that according to the
to
look
Montana
reclamation
after
bulls confirmed the worst fears regarding the loss of spring wheat by work. Mr. Sanders will go to Montb'ack rust. Of the winter and spring rose, Colorado and then to Denver.
wheat produced this year in the Uni- Consulting Engineer B. M. Hall will
ted States it was contended that there leave this afternoon for El Paso. Mr.
was barely enough for bread and seed Davis thinks the decision on the proif every bushel of it were available, test, will be given out in three or
which is not possible. The country four weeks.
o
is therefore face to face with the neFish for New Mexico.
cessity of bringing foreign wheat to
Some people think New Mexico Is
help keep the wolf from the door
until another harvest shall be raised. i dry place and that it has no fish
onds. The following list of fish has
o
been sent to New Mexico in the last
ARTESIA ITEMS.
tour years:
News From Our Energetic Southern Rainbow Trout, (yearling)... :io.27."
44,!h;o
Rainbow Trout Eggs
Neighbor.
4. "."
(yearlings)
B!ack
Bass
Mrs. Chas. Joyce and son Herbert
:5.;oo
(yearlings)
Rock
Bass
Pruit Joyce of Roswell are in town,
5.
Black Spotted Trout (ydlgs)..
and will visit for a few weeks.
(linger-lings- )
Black Spotted Trout
The town is too full of prospectors
IXo.oimi
o mention them in particular. The Straw berry Bass (yrlg.)
2uo
motels are full and it is almost
2oo
Catfish (yearling)
to get board and rooms. No Brook Trout (yearling)
. . 2S.!hm
houses in town for rent.
40U
"rappie (yearling) ....
o
The Tallmadge delegation came in
Waitress Wanted.
twenty
yesterday evening about
Apply
once to Mrs. Ella Davidat
strong. They will not only investigate
son
of
Hotel
Gibson. Artesia, N. M.
conditions here but will take In the
country around Ia.kewood.
One of the features of the TerritoIt looks very much like incorpora-io- rial Fair which takes place at Albuat present. The people are get- querque October
inclusive this
ting together on this question. We year, will be the revival of bicycle
have very important business on hand rating, in addition to which It is exin Artesia jiiat now. Fuller repoitt, pected
to have several motor-cyclwill be given soon. The people have races.
risen in force and are taking step
o
to form a new county. When Artesia
Fresh fish ' every Monday morning
becomes a county seat town her it the I'niied States Market. Paste
growth will not be checked in
this on your kitchen wall and don't
There will be "something
Jorget to call up Number 31. Ed
here that will make all her past Diggs, proprietor.
levelopments peem dwarfish.
o
on
oysters
Prof. E. Mcllhaney, of Goodnight
hand every day
Fresh
College. Texas, called a meeting yes- at the I'nited States Meat .Market.
terday evening to discuss the chances Call them up, number 31. They are
for opening a college in Artesia. No eal shipped and are fresh and line,
ieflnite action was taken. Commitlust as fine as if they were consumtees were appointed to arrange best ed the day they were captured.
plan of action. Prof. Mcllhaney will
The Pecos Valley Drug Co. has add'ecture tonight at the school house,
and on that occasion it is hoped that ed an elegant sectional cigar ca.se
some action of the citizens will take that cost 1150.
o
place. This anticipated college will
C. M. Trowbridge, who has
be a great thing for the entire lowe
been
valley. The lecture is free and a rep- - ill for several days is out again.
Until
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.
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10-1- 5

e

tin-eas- t.
dii-ing-

"

A Mao's Tie

according to the interests of the corporations that send and keep you

Say, Look Here.
you
looking for some three
Are
.
I
" "C3
room
to rent? Houses in good
houses
Democratic in Politics.
cornea to The Record from the na here.
newly papered
location, plastered,
nnt.(4n1 T. In vttrV. In lino with
"
and painted. Just like moving into a
H. F. M. BEAR.
Editor. ""1""
.T"
"If the Democratic President talked new house. They have been renting
the signs of the times winch mm- I
in that way to the Senators about for $15 per month. $10.00 per month Not every man enn wait until Christmas for new Ties. The Fall
Entered May 19, 1903, at Roswell, cate national success in November
a new Tie rijfht now. If you want to know what
New Mexico, under the act of Con-- 1
Everything is looking brighter. March 5 he would interest them a lit will be the rent if taken at once. Suit demandsbeen
doing1 in t ALL. NLL'KW KAU step in and interfashion
Address "S" Record office, or call at
I
Kress of March 3, 1879.
of the national tle.
from the view-poinew
view
Come now and get the pick of the newent.
our
arrivals.
he could do a Record office.
his
"If
I
o
TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION.
I
few things.
YnrU
r
fttntP
Kaur
vm
Tia
111
I
to do houseVIVO
m
WANTED.
UO trnnhlaa
A
Woman
LlU
uany, per week,
i
up
a
trusts
of
few
the
'fie
tie
could
210 S.
preferred,
help
ana
White
work.
settiea
been satisfactorily
I
Daily, per month
,
use
fur
could
operations.
tf
He
Kentucky.
criminal
I every man there wno ever canea nim- . w
r m i m in nurtnwci
the benefit of the people a few of
-- ..J self a Democrat has his coat on ana
Twenty acres in young apple trees,
wuy, oix mgnint,
j.wi
those Federal injunctions that have
in cr fnr Tiomfwra tp. S11fpeSS
Hondo soil, adjoining Roswell. See
5.00 "
Dailv. One Year
unagainst
labor
freely
so
used
been
organized
Virginia
tf
,
is
C. W. DeFreest,
better
west
o.
,t.m- ions.
tftan 11 nas Deen in iw,v
MEMBER ASSOCIATED PRESS.
"Instead of being a servant of corrvland is solid for Democracy. The
porations like Grover Cleveland he
Tl O"! Q Tl fl Q TH Vkflfl
DnnnKllAAna ff XTanr
THE RECORD IS THE OFFICIAL "-- h
could represent the people and do
PAPER OF. THE COUNTY OF My scared, and the chances are
through the courts or, if For many years it has been supposed that
AND THE CITY OF lent for the Democrats to carry Rhode their work
Catarrh of tho Stomach caused indigestion
necessary, through the armv.
ROSWELL.
Island and Connecticut and add sev
and dyspepsia, but the truth is exactly tho
"The Senate ilooks very big and opposite. Indigestion causes catarrh. Reto Democracy's
era! congressmen
up- peated attacks of indigestion inflames the
string in Massachusetts. We will cut bulky, and the corporations lean
mucous membranes lining the stomach and
exposes the nerves of the stomach, thus causmajority in on it with confidence.
down the Republican
tho glands to secrete mucin instead of
"But a genuinely Democratic Presi- ing
the Juices of natural digestion. This is
Maine In the September election in
dent, with the people back of him, called Catarrh of the Stomach.
that state, which will have a great
would make the trusts and their tame
moral effect.
look very small indeed.
relieves all inflammation of the mucous
There are splendid reports from Senators
Is now prppared to extend its circuits for commercial
membranes lining' the stomach, protects the
Demoany
or
other
"Judge Parker
Indiana and Wisconsin, Colorado, Nenerves, and cures bad breath, sour risings, a
lighting along the pole line which has just been
could confine himself sense of fullness after eating, indigestion,
vada, Idaho, 'Montana, Washington cratic President
erected for the wirs of the new street arc lamps.
strictly to his constitutional authority dyspepsia and all stomach troubles.
and California. There never was such
Digests
Eat
You
Kodol
What
do that work for which the
Such extensions will be made along this pole line,
Make the Stomach Sweet.
a hopeful feeling manifested by lead and will
2V4
only.
times
Regular size. $ .00. holdine
Bottles
people elected him.
between Las Vagas and Eigth Street, wherever enough
NATIONAL TICKET.
ing Democrats who visit the national
the trial size, which sells for 50 cento.
Ufc
OO.,
E. O. DeWITT
by
Prepared
Ohlcac.
customers for immediate connection to it upon its
capital since the campaign of 1892.
"Our reader need not fear lack of
For President.
Co
Sale by Pecos Valley Drug
completion, are secured to guarantee the company a
ALTON B. PARKER,
WHAT A DEMOCRAT COULD DO. power on the part of a President once
revenue suffiicent to warrant such extensions.
of New York.
Democratic reader elected. Let him talk clearly and for
A discouraged
Table.
Time
Railroad
The necessary material has been ordered and
writes to the New York American cibly on the part of the people and
For Vice President.
(Railroad Time.)
should arrive in the near future. Parties desiring
and asks what could Parker do if he you will see things happen.
HENRY G. DAVIS,
BOUND.
SOUTH
"Jackson had no trouble about
light in this neighborhood are requested to notify the
of West Virginia.
were elected with a Republican sen4:20 p. M.
Arrive, daily
right.
was
way
he
when
his
ate assured for four years to come.
company at once.
4:40 p. M.
Depart, daily
TERRITORIAL .TICKET.
was
smashed
he
great
bank
that
The
NORTH BOUND.
To which inquiry the American
respectable
11:20 a. m
as
daily
powerful
and
as
Arrive,
quite
answer
as
follows:
makes
For Delegate,
11:45 a. m
daily
Rockefeller-Morgacrowd, Depart,
ROSWELL ELECTRIC
"It is not a fact that a Democratic as the
GEORGE P. MONEY.
M. D. Burns,
went
to
it.
It
smashed
Jackson
but
nothing
to the
President COULD do
Agent.
For Councilman,
his
of
sound
at
in
the
fact
pieces
CLOSE.
MAILS
through
the
trusts
to
or
the
tariff
CHARLES L. BALLARD.
(Local Time.)
voice for there is nothing more cowtariff.
North Bound
for
Mails
the
money.
Thieves
ardly than dishonest
will
be
Senate
IS
the
true
9:50 A. M.
that
at
"It
Close
Train
COUNTY TICKET.
PI
109 EAST THIRD STREET.
for the next are cowards always, and the rich Mails for the South Bound
Republican and
p.
THOS. D. WHITE.
2:50 M
Train Close at
thief is most cowardly of all.
years.
For Commissioner of Dist. No. 1. four
"Put the right man in the White
"And it is true that the President
N. J. FRITZ.
could not influence any legislation House and you will see results, In
For Commissioner of Dist. No.
against trusts or a trust tariff if the spite of all that any Republican senSMITH LEA.
Republican Senate stood resolutely in ate can do."
County
Treasurer.
For
the way.
We are asrent for the Felix Water Right
Colic,
In Praise
of Chamberlain's
Land. Till i the olieapeHt and bent water
a
things
plenty
of
TOBE ODEM,
are
"But there
right land in tlie went, and we get water on
Cholera and Diarrhoae Remedy.
thixland, rain or no rain Here are xome
For Sheriff.
Democratic President could say and
bargaiiiH. and if thene don't xtrlke you
"Allow me to give you a few words great
we have numerous other proportions.
DO, once elected and some of these in praise of Chamberlain's
Land in the district to be irrigated from
J. T. EVANS,
Colic,
WRITE OR COME AND SEE US.
the Hondo Reservoir is certain to greatthings would interest the Republican Cholera and Diarrhoae Remedy,"
For Probate Judge.
ly increase in value during the next few
One Hundred acres of water right land.
Senate mightily.
F. P. GAYLK.
says Mr. John Hamlett, of Eagle Sixty
acres of this Is in alfalfa, and under
months. Persons purchasing now at a
A
fence, new house and
For Probate Clerk.
"He might get a few Republican Pass, Texas. "I suffered one week good
low price will reap the benefit of this adhydrant from the noted (ieeentleld artesian
one mile from loading station. This is
senators together quietly and talk to with bowel trouble and took all kinds awell
vance. We have for sale
JOHN C. PECK.
bargain.
one mile north of Hagerman.
Forty
them like this:
For County Assessor.
of medicine without getting any re- New six a'res.
room house, good lots and outs bearingorchard. all var
ncr-buildings,
five
"Senators and Eminent Statesmen:
lief, when my friend, Mr. C. Johnson, iety of fruits. One acre (A vineyard, twenty-fiv- e
B. L. JOHNSON.
of alfalfa anil the rest in cultiva"The chief among you Aldrich is a merchant here, advised me to take tion.acres
This is one of the best bargains in the
Of (Jood, Level Land in the center of the
For Superintendent of Schools.
of Rockefeller's son. this remedy. After taking one dose Valley.
the father-in-laKIglity acres of alfalfa Joins the town of
land
to Lie irrigated from the Hondo ResV. R. KENNEY,
Hagerman.
We are unable to hold this land
I am aware that he and many others I felt greatly relieved and when
ervoir.
government
I
Relinquishments, homesteads,
For County Surveyor.
etc., a specialty. No trouble to answer
land,
will
sell it cheap. Call at Til 10 KIOC
and
of vou are vitally interested in a had taken the third dose was entirely questions. Write to us for bargains.
OUI) OFFICIO and be advised of a lirst-clas- s
great deal of legislation which you cured. I thank you from the bottom
money making proposition.
The poll tax ordinance is in effect. ingeniously slip through your legis
&
of my heart for putting this great W. S.
Look out.
remedy in the hands of mankind.,,
lative body.
sale by all druggists.
For
distinguished
your
HAGERMAN. NEW MEXICO.
know
that
"I
Yes, dirt will be moving up the
membership has a vital interest in
Hondo before Thanksgiving.
every piece of wholesale corporation
HAMILTON,
DR. J. ODD
country
Poor Rodey. He now knows how rascality that goes on in this
CLARENCE ULLERV,
"I am going after all that rascality
It feels to be run over by the ma
and I am going to get at it.
chine.
LICENSED EMBALMER.
"I am going to have the right kind
I "ill keep chang- We shall soon know the decision i of Attorney-GenerRooms 2 and 3, Texas Block.
Mr. Park bought a large line of the above goods at a
Member Western Funeral
get
right
I
kind
No. 275.
ing
until
the
him
Telephone,
bargain. For this month we will make the following
of the engineers, and also the lowest
Directors Association.
prices.
and he will have the right sort of
bidders.
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Indigestion Causes
CatarrH of the
Stomach.

"IT

S

THE ROSWELL

:CTRIC

LIG

AND POWER CO.

Kodol Dyspepsia Cure

1

THE

n

LIGHT AND POWER CO.

pro-tru-

st

Baps

land.

in

IN THE CENTER.

s.

Acres

160

w

Davisson

Rogers llnives, Forks

I!

Sons

DENTIST.

Spoons.

al

cod

The machine was oiled and greased
"I was put here by the people of
snd it did its work at Albuquerque the United gtates and t think more of
this morning.
their will than nf Senatorial diernitv.
''The people want the trusts
More school children than we had
and the tariff changed to do away
last year. Who said Roswell had lost with trust breeding.
in population.
"I propose that the people have
they want
had the railroad influence what

Andrews
"I advise you polite gentlemen to
to back him and poor Rodey had only
be very careful how you use your
statehood behind him and the rail
places to defeat the people's will.
roads won.
"Of course, I stay and shall stay
limits.
"The part of leadership is to know strictly within constutional
1111
try to show you that the conthe right, and to honestly, patriotic-alfr- . But
fearlessly and zealously advo stitution contains a few clauses in fa
vor of public honesty, and that it
cate it." Parker to the Editors
was not designed as an instrument to
speech
to
the
defeat the will of the majority.
Gems from Parker's
"I think I'll convince you of a fact
Editors: "As long as the press can
lead the unhurried, so long Is tts recently overlooked that the Consti
power mighty." "No party ever rival- tution favors government by the peo
led in corruption 'the Star route plehot by the trusts or by corrupt
"Who wouid hesitate to senators.
My particular task as executive is
compare Democratic cabinets with
Republican cabinets?" "Extravagance enforcement of the laws.
I'll try to interest you in the way
is running riot in ithe goveament.,,
"The Democratic party is not a ma- I'll enforce the laws that declare
chine; it is a body of citizens." "The trusts criminal organizations.
"I advise you to go back to the Se
cause cannot be advanced by attacks
concededly
nate and regulate your votes accord- on others." "Our party is
ing to the will of the people and cot
united as to every vital principle."

frauds."

r a ch

niMi

v

DR.

Six Knives $1.50 worth $2.50.
Six Forks $1.50 worth $2.50.
Six Forks, fancy handle $1.75 worth $3.
Six Knives, fancy handle $1.75 worth $3.
Six Table Spooiis $2.50 worth $4.00.
Six Dessert Spoons $2.00 worth $3.50.
Six Tea Spoons $1.00 worth $2.00.

Remember for the Month of September only. You will
not have this opportunity again.

PAQK &

MOPPLSON.

5

DENTIST.

JS

Office Over Roswell

5

teeth) cases. Phone

J

National Bank
Special attention paid Pyorrhea ( loose
teeth) and Orthodontia (irregular

"Th e Hunter
"
Gehtlemkn's

A

Supply the missing word in the above space and
bring to us and we will do the rest,

,

ONE TO A PERSON ONLY.

Tlie Alamo Restaurant
PHONE 335- -

MAIN

STREET.

e
Finest In Southwettt. Excellent Mervlee.
11:30 to H p. m. Price :ic. Oyster aud
Short Orders at all hour.
Dln-ne-

a Specialty.

J.

A. Gilmore.

V.

C. Fleming.

G1LM0RE & FLEMING

VALLEY

DRUG

CORNER and & IAIN STREET.

Dis-

per room.

$1

...PECOS VALLEY...

EMPLOYMENT

ACENGY,

Stein, Mgr.
N. Main St.
Phone No. 4.
Help found for those that want help.
L. E.

101

Work found for thosa that want work

NEW MEXICO

ROSWELL,

Dr. King

OSTEOPATH
Office Lea Building, W. and St.
17l'hone80ffic,
Rm,,dl.nt.e
--

Real Estate

&

Live

Stock

ROOM XO. 4, BIXBY BUILDING.

Dilley & Son
Undertakers.

PECOS

Thorough and Scientific
infecting of any house.

Residence

146.

Phone 353.

Good Coffee

II

BROWN,

N.

FRANK

CO.
Phone

163

or 306.

(

Hurray

&

2H9- -

Sanger

Contractors and Builders
Shop on corner Pecos and Second St..
All
Opposite Roswell Trading Oo.
work done promptly. Plana, Specifications and estimate furnished.
When troubled with constipation,
try Chamberlain's Stomach and Liver
Tablets. They are easy to take and
produce no griping or other unpleasant effect. For sale by all druggists.

to eat. :a placQ .IQ" .Bleep and no end
of amusement and entertainment.

AS SEEN BY A HUMORIST.

1 HORSE

VISITOR'S

"

EXCURSIONS

J

TO

OHIO

'

.

SEPT.

6, 13, 20, 27,

$2.00

TEN DAYS

AT

ST. LOUIS

If

i' 'fo

OCT.

ROUND

II.

'

TRIP.

EITHER WAY.

DESIRED

...J

,f

J1

San Francisco and return, $15, daily to Sept. 10 inclusive. Portland included for $11. Chicagi and St. Louis, low rated daily.
Coich Excursions, Aug. 27, Sot. 3 and 4, to Kinsns City and St.
Lo'iis,vSH.69 from Fort VV rch. Proportionately low from other
pjints. Only line with Through Sleepers Texas to Chicago.

P. A.

C.

R. I.&O. Ry.,

FORT WORTH, TEXAS.

J

TENT.
And we wish you
NAME.

xooooorxxocoooooooccooooo
THAN

g

TO SAN FRANCISCO CAL. AND RETURN
will be effective daily Aug. 15 to Sept. 10th inclusive from
All Stations on all Lines in Texas and the Southwest, via.

"TfE DE.NVE.FJ

ROftD"

head,

of appreciating such OCEANS OF RUGGED
Bare capable
GRANDEUR as is afforded only via the routes

(J through

8

New

Mexico

"

"Cool

and "Irrigated Utah."

Genl. Pass. Agt.,

Fort Worth, Texas.

ooooooooxoo

m

e

'
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ABCESS.
W. H. Harrison, Cleveland, Miss.,
writes Aug. 15, 1902: "I want to say
a word of praise for Ballard's Snow
Liniment. I stepped, on a nail, which
caused the cords in my leg to contract and an abscess to rise in my

ti

It

Colorado,"

There is never a more delightful time for visiting Colorado and the
Northwest than during September and October. A postal address
ed to the undersigned will secure to interested pnrr-ieseveral
SPECIALLY VALUABLE POINTERS also a dscrsptive literature
and detailed particulars regarding rates and arranguments.
A. A. GLISSON,

and charity without publicity
will be bestowed.

Olte

Follow.

DISTRICT CONVENTION.
convention of the Democrats of
the J5th legislative district is hereby
called to meet at the court house in
the city of Roswell on Saturday, the
i4th day of September, 1904, at 2 p.
m. for the purpose of nominating a
candidate for representative of said
district. The various counties are en
titled to representation as follows,
based upon one delegate for each 50
votes or fraction of 25 cast for Hon.
H. B. Fergusson at the election of
A

X
X

X

About Your
Summer Vacation

Having the best equipped printing establishment in the Pecos
Valley we turn out

Whether you are going to the lake resorts of Wisconsin, Minnesota or Michigan, or to the Atlantic
Coast resorts, or to Europe, you should ask for rates
by the

work.

No

the best

job is too big for us

to handle.

Using typesetting

machines we are enabled to

Chicago, Milwaukee & St. Paul
Railway.

handle orders envolving much

type setting in shorter time

Summer tourist rates are now in effect to hundreds
of points, and no extra fare is charged on The Southwest Limited, the Train of Trains from Kansas ( :ity
to Chicago.
Leave Kansas City 6:5"? tonight. Arrive Chicago
8:55 tomorrow morning. Union Stations in both cities. Two stations in Kansas City Grand Avenue and
Union Station.

than any other office in
Pecos Yalley.

the

The best work

at the fairest prices.

G. L. COBB,

Southwestern Passenger Agent,
907 Main St., Kansas City, Mo.'

1902:

ie

to 1 yoa do if you are ft victim
of malaria.

It's

10

Don't Do It. It's Dangerous.

In i

We'll admit it will cure malaria, but it leaves
almost deadly after effects.

HERBINE

Earn an Outing
with KodaK of Pen

is purely vegetable and absolutely guaranteed
to cure malaria, sick headache, biliousness,
and all stomach, kidney and liver complaints.
TRY IT

50

rnta a. Bottle.

EARTH, the new journal
of the Southwest generously offers $3,000 worth
of free railroad rides for
the Best Photos of South-

TO-DA- Y.

All Druggists.

For Sale by Pecos Valley Drug Co
plying it promptly to a cut, bruise or
Emergency Medicines.
pain and causes the
It is a great convenience to have burn it allays the
the
injury to heal in about
at hand reliable remedies for use in time usually required, and as it Is an
casea of accident and for slight in- antfseptic it prevents any danger of
Pain Balm is
juries and ailments. A good liniment blood poisoning. Whenmay
be treated
kept at hand a sprain
and' one that is fast becoming a fa- before Inflammation sets ' In, which
vorite If not a household necessity. insures a quick recovery. For sale' by
Is Chamberlain's Pain Balm. By ap- - all druggists.
one-thir- d

'

,

'

not enter the contest?

You may win one of the
many prizes.

;

:

;

western scenes, and the
Best Letters about that
region written by those
who live there. Why

.

!

Write today for circular to
THE EARTH.
1 1 18 Railway Exchange, Chicago

I

.

.

life-size- d

life-size-

p

full-size-

.1

1

sight-seein-

I

Chaves county, 18 delegates.
Lincoln county, 14 delegates.
Eddy county, 10 delegates.
Roosevelt county, 4 delegates.
A. M. ROBERTSON,
Chairman.
I. S. LEA, Secretary.
o

;

BEAUTIFUL WOMEM.
Plump cheeks, flushed with the soft
g!ow of health and a pure complexion
make all women beautiful. Take a
small dose of Herbine after each meal
it wil prevent constipation and help
digest what you have eaten. 50c.Mrs.
Wm. M. Stroud, Midlothian, Texas,
writes, May 31, 1901: "We have used
Herbine in our family for eight years
and found it the best medicine we
ever used for constipation, bilious fever and malaria." Sold by Pecos Val
ley Drug Co.
o

ItoYoul&Re Quinine?;

-

him-unf-

fnrniwVioH

Ike

s

I

A. K. MOTT.

arrangement makes the verv liberal stop over privi- ieres DOUBLY V ALU ABE and will greatly enhance the
pleasure of those desiring: an extended Vacation or who

"Panoramic

will

The grand lodge began-itsession
this morning; In .the Maryland thea- George Fitch, the humorist of the I tre, which like nearly all the bul'd- recently I In gs of the
Council Bluffs Nonpareil,
'seetldii. . Is
spent a week at the World's Fair. J elaborately decorated In honor of the
Upon returning home he wrote his I visitors. Grand Worthy President" T.
ID. Sullivan of New York called the
impressions in part as follows:
After all, the most Impressive fea - gathering to order and addresses of
ture of the Exposition is its size. It J welcome were delivered by Mayor Ti
ls the biggest thing that was ever manus and others.
built; erected, conceived, organized.!
Denver Is' pursuing a hot campaign
mereered. floated, inflated, boomed. to cantnre next vpar'a convention.
enacted or lied about. And yet it
does not overawe the visitor at fir3t.
Football Tournament.
It does not burst upon him all at
There will be a football tournament
once and squash him beneath a col- ossal avalanche of coagulated won "1 Albuquerque this fall durin ihe
or New
der. It dawns upon him gradually fair with teams rrom rour
instltu- leading
Mexico's
educational
It keeps growing and spreading he- olds
a forest here, dis- - tions- Handsome trophies have been
fore
closes a model city there, produces h,me "P bv tne Pa,r Association. The
"
building
over yonder a twenty-acrvegas' Albuquerque ana banta
that he had overlooked, leads on.
go to work early In Septem- will
Fe
grows, magnifies and bulges until fin- to
et
ber
tneir n,en ln 8nape for tne
aMy when he has been there a week
games.
big
It is proposed to make
and is feeling his Exposition oats it
during the Territortournament
the
floors him in an undiscovered corner
event, placing foot- an
ial
fair
annual
and loses him altogether.
on
tne P'ane with ottier 8M,r,a
"I worked hard while at the fair.Pa11
recognized
and patronized In New
On the first day I went out in an
Mexico.
auto, a gondola and a trolley car and
saw the whole Exposition. But that
night I thought of some things that
United American Mechanics.
had overlooked. On the second day
Portland, Me.. Sept. 13. The an- I went out to look them up. The na meeting of the National Coun- third day I spent in trying to find the cU of united American Mechaulcs
things I had seen on the first day.
jpened in Portland today, delegates
"Why, on that Fair ground, after being present from all sections of the
:
......
you lnave luu
ui iuuiviuS ai uAe ir country. The delegates were welconi- you
can find an arena 9(, by tne mayor and after a rea-ally big things,
large enough to fight a mimic battle Mjnse by National Councilor Robert
mining gulch with M Johnston, of Pennsylvania, the
in; a
mines in operation; a Filipino village ,onvenlion went lnto 8eCret session.
as big as a small town; a group of The feature of today was the big
buildings which look ra,le ,n whlch 8eVeral thousand men
tiny enough, but which will house a were In line.
10,000.000 university after the fair
is over; a reproduction, somewhere
Jones to Box McGovern.
which
near
of Jerusalem
Md., Sept. 13. The Ikix- Baltimore.
lots of people hunt for and cannot
opens tofind, but it isn't half as large as the ir.g season In Baltimore
Atha
night
Eureka
show
the
at
with
Agricultural building. They say that
wind-uwill
Club,
which
of
the
letic
d
map of Rhode
there is a
Philby
of
Jones
"Griff"
be
furnished
I sland done in corn in the Agriculture
I
f
1. :
n
iT..un.
It
buildinsr. but I couldn't find it. It i"'1"'"1 a,,u
two
tnese
be
will
lourth
time
the
was probably tucked away in a cor
have faced one another in the ring.
ner and not well advertised.
meetings all
And all of these wonders are jam their three previous
Owing
to this
having
draws.
been
med inside one tight board fence and
much
has
match
tact
attracted
the
on have to hunt for them with a
among
fratersporting
the
attention
guide book and a trolley car. It makes
lity and the club expects a big crowd
my feet ache yet to think of them.
"I walked over a million miles in u hand to see the lattle men battl
o
the week I was at the Exposition.
and considered that I had done a fair
EXTRA SESSION.
ly good job of
And yet
when I came home I found that I had Rhode Island Legislature Convenes
not even seen the balloon race course
in Response to Call of Governor.
a tiny little enclosed space, some
Providence. R. I.. Sept. 13. The
No Rhode Island legislature convemnl to
00x3,000 feet or thereabouts.
wonder I missed it."
lay in extra session in response to
o
he call recently Issued by Governor
Marvin.
The matters to be consider- Fire Chiefs Visit the South.
?d
13
and acted upon by the session rel
The
Chattanooga. Tenn.. Sept.
annual convention oi nive to the governors veto power.
the International Association of Fire the constitutional initiative, provld- chiefs opened in Chattanooga today, ing that 5.000 electors may propose
It is the biggest meeting in the hi.s- - specific amendments to the state ron- tory of the Association.
uitution. and the measure conferring
cal!ipon registered voters In cities Hit'
Chief W. R. Joyner of Atlanta
ed the meeting to order. The other right to vote in the election of city
officers present were John Staff of I councils.
o- Paterson, N. J., first vice president;
EXCURSION RATES.
Georee Kellogg of Sioux City. Iowa.
second vice president; H. H. Hills.
of Wyoming. O., secretary, and D. C. For the Louisiana Purchase Exposl
tion, World's Fair.
Larkin of Dayton, O., Fillmore Tyson
por the above occasion the Chica- of Louisville, and J. T. Mullen of Bir. ...
I
..
mingham. directors.
i ne visum
Ti1i9h ,nH r.ir rllivwlll
chiefs are being royally entertained
sell round trip tickets from Amarlllo
o
to St. Louis and return at the follow.
Crocker Brigade Reunion.
Waterloo, la., Sept. 13. The fain- - inS figures:
24.Ct)
Fifteen day tickets,
ous Crocker brigade, composed of the
30.15
Fifteenth and
Eleventh, Thirteenth,
sixty day tickets
Sixteenth Iowa regiments, began its
. 36 20
oaann ticket
welfth biennial reunion here today.
Manv of the surviving veterans and
their friends are attending the gath over at Kansas C,ty' Chlc5 of "e'
ering, which will last over tomor) eral different routes. The train leaves
ow.
Amarlllo daily at 5:50 a. m. and rea
)
ches St., Louis the next morning.
.Michigan Football outiooK.
Fop further information apply to
Ann Arbor, Mich.. Sept., 13. The II the nearest Rorlc Island Svtttem k(
canuiaates ior me l niversny oi an- - i
chigan football eleven went to Whit- ent or to
J. MYERS.
more Lake today to remain in prelin
inary practice until the opening of
Division Passenger Agt.,
college. Coach Yost and Manager
Amarlllo, Tex.
Baird are both optimistic over Mich W. H. FIRTH. G. P.
T. A..
igan's chances, and think they should
Texas.
Worth,
Ft.
again have a winning team. It Is pro
cham- bable that Rose, the shot-pu- t
NEGLECTED COLDS.
oion. will be a member of the team
Every part of the mucous membra- this year.
o
nce, the nose, throat, ears, head and
Eagles at Baltimore.
lungs, etc., are subjected to disease
Baltimore. Md., Sept. 13. Ba'ti- blight from neglected colds.Bal- more is in the complete possession and
of the Fraternal Order of Eagles, lard's Horehound Syrup is a pleasant
thousands of whom continued to pour and effective remedy. 25c, 50, $1.00
into the city today for the annual na- - vV. Akcndrlck, Valley Mills, Texas,
..t v
liouai coiieuuon ui iue uiun. u
n.li.-- .
I

1

knee, and the doctor told me that I
would have a stiff leg, so one day I
went to J. F. Lord's drug store (who
309 Main. Phone 267.
is now in Denver Colo.) He recomI. S. We think we nave a verv mended a bottle of Snow Liniment;
nice line of confectioners goods. It is the best liniment in the worid.
ABSCESSES, with a few exceptions,
are indicative of constipation or debility. They may, however, result from
blows or from foreign bodies, intro
duced into the skin or flesh, such as
splinters, thorns, etc. Sold by Pecos
Valley Drug Co.
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V
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hfl'n

the!

down-town-

Yours Resp't.,

And ignored

in either one or both directions according
to wish of passengers.

.

it

to know our

To associate both with the
goods we SELL
We sincerely hope and ASK
If this yon will kindly DO,
Your footsteps will surely LEAD
To the place so easy to TELL
By the sign and the No. a TASK
So easy you'll grieve to KNOW
You've carried so HIGH your

RATE

FARE

ONE

i

To the buying PUBLIC
Our FACE we present
Not because of our FAME
Nor because we think we are IT,
But because of our business IN

PHIL. A. AUER

LESS

Faith, Hope and Charity, but
the Greatest of These
is Charity.
There has been deposited
with The Record by a citizen
whose name is not to be di- Vulged a fund to be used on- ly to aid young women of
honor and character who
with no means of support
may in our midst be taken
ill. There has been a pitiful
case of this kind. A young
woman of character dislikes
to throw herself on the char-ity of the town or county.
Anyone knowing a case of
thin IfinH eYistino' will dr
The Record a favor to notify
the office, and the case will
be investigated. If the person
is worthy and the conditions
stated above are found to ex- -

s

r
AMD

PLUS

FARE

:
"

-

AND INDIANA.
ONE

How the World's Fair Impressed
Council Bluffs Nonpareil Man.

CHARITY FUND.

Summer Excursions.
Every day until September 30th
1904, the P. V. & N. E. Ry. will seU
round trip tickets to points In Colora
do at greatly reduced rates. Stopover?
will be allowed at and north of Trin
idad. Round trip tickets will also be
on sale to various summer resorts in
Michigan at rate of one fare plus 50
cents. Call at ticket office for full

particulars.
D. BURNS, Agent.

SPRAINS.
S. A. Read, Cisco, Texas, writes,
March 11th, 1901: "My wrist was
sprained ; so badly by a fall that
sprained so badly by a fall that It
M'as useless; and after using several
remedies that failed to give relief.
used Balard's Snow Liniment and
was cured. I earnestly recommend It
to any one suffering from sprains."
25c. 50c, $1.00. Sold by Pecos Valley
Drug Co.

hirty-secon- d

I

-

pv

........

-

? I

but the attendance so far exceeds all
calculations. Parties numbering from
100 to 500 members are here from
nearly all the principal cities of the
East and middle West. Many of the
visitors are accompanied by their
"Owl" Right.
You know it Is "owl" right when wives and families. The city was well
a man says. "Tom Campbell's my prepared for their coming, however,
66t3 and every visitor is assured of plenty
tailor. Who'a your tailor?" ...

Iiuuiiu

J5iup iui uuugua ami iuiuui

troubles; it is a pleasant and most
effective remedy." Sold by Pecos Valley Drug Co.
o

For Sale Cheap.
One block of plank sidewalk In
good condition. Apply at Record

Tom Campbell's my tailor.
66t3
J. C. Maxrwell ot Artesia is visit
inj ln the cfity.
Mayor Frank A'nderson of Hager
man spent yesterday in the city.

LOCAL NEWS

Call for Republican County

A. G. Eisenhart, the immigration
3t
"Stuff's off" at Campbell's.
man, left last "evening for Artesia
Stark trees bear fruit. Wyatt
Like to suggest that we have some
62tl2
agent.
very fine French mushrooms. GarE. A. Clayton of Artesia was in the ton,
Moss&'Co.
city yesterday.
The new. office building at the rear
For fruit trees and shrubbery see of the Payton Drug store building
has been started. The building will
went
Hagerraan
M.
of
Pulliam
J.
consist of three rooms.
home last evening.
WANTED. A good position by a
I C. Robinson of Artesia spent
healthy cultured young man. Best
reference furnished. Call at Record
yesterday in the city.
-

.

D. A.

,

Bevers of Dexter was among

the visitors yesterday.
Architect J. M. Nelson
Carlsbad last evening.

67t3

office.

Just received a barrel of fine cran
Going at fifteen cents a
berries.
went to
quart, and will scon be gone. Garton

H. C. Blrick of Dexter was among

Moss & Co.

We are fully prepared to meet the
the visitors yesterday.
demand for all kinds of breakfast
For sale, ticket to Kansas City, for foods. Let us have your grocery or

gentleman. Record office.
der. Garton, Moss & Co.
Carlsbad
Gray
of
McQueen
E.
Rev.
Our store is the depot for fine teas
was in the city yesterday.
from everywhere. The lover of teas
C. L. Higday, the immigration man is given a cordial invitation to exam
ine our stock. Garton, Moss & Co
went to Artesia last evening.
Good morning. Have you ever used
There is a hang about Tom Camp
Glory coffee. It's the finest
Morning
3t
bell's coats that is distinctive.
in Roswell or anywhere
sold
that is
Dont forget that Tom, the Tailor, else. It is the best. It will please you
is a cutter of marked distinction. 3t or your money back. Garton, Moss
Frank Johnson returned last even & Company.
Ing from a trip to the World's Fair.
Dilley, who
Mr. and Mrs. Clark
typhoid
seriously
ill
with
been
have
WANTED. Five or six room house,
Dilley
Mr.
improving,
and
are
fever,
close in. Apply at 208 Pennsylva
was able to be out of bed for a short
3t
nia
time yesterday. Their six months old
corner daughter was taken down yesterday
FOR SALE. My residence,
of 13th and Main street, A. J with typhoid.
Nisbet.
We are certain that there is no fin
Are you going to plant an orchard? er brand of maple syrup on earth
See Simpson & DeFreest for first than Monarch. It is pure and fine
tf
class trees.
We carry a full line of Monarch
goods
per
in pure food products of all
week.
Board and room 15.00
kinds,
and solicit a trial order. Gar
Inquire at Mrs. R. S. Cravens, old
& Co., the exclusive gro-- .
ton,
Moss
63t6
Lea Building.
cers.
J. B. Atkeson, the well known Ar
Without doubt we have the finest
tesia attorney, was among the visit
cream cheese that has ever been
ors yesterday.
brought to the city. It is delicious
E. F. Hardwicke went to Artesia
and will almost melt in the mouth
last evening to look after his busi If you will come around and give us
ness interests.
a trial order on this cheese you're
Mrs. Charles Joyce and son Her our customer. Just call for Craw
bert went to Artesia last evening on ford's cream cheese. Yours to please
Garton, Moss & Co.
a pleasure trip.
Why eat common peas when you
W. S. Davisson, the well known
buy fine French peas at the price
can
Hagerman
was
man
of
real estate
ordinary kind? The famous
of
the
yesterday.
city
In the
Pois peas. This is just one ex
Petit
Tom caters, not to the naked
ample of where we save our patrons
but to the well dressed money. We pride ourselves on the
3t
swells. Tom the Tailor.
high t class groceries we handle, and
J, T. Patrick, the well known con- after all we can sell as cheap as the
tractor of Artesia, was among the fellow who will sell you anything he
can. Garton, Moss & Co.
visitors to the city yesterday.
"

Iga-rotte-

s,

o
NOTICE.

The best on the face of this earth.
Tom Campbell, the maker of fash-

Conven-

Get Wise

tion, and Fixing Date of Primaries
Therefor.
Roswell, N. M., Aug. 20, 1904.
A Republican delegate convention
for Chaves county is hereby called
to meet at the Court House in Roswell, New Mexico, at 7:30 p. m. on
Saturday, October 1st, 1904, for the
purpose of nominating candidates for
the various county offices, to select
seven delegates to the representative
district convention to be held at
RosweM, October 1st. 1904, to elect
a county central committee, and to
transact any other business that may
properly come before the convention.
Representation in the county convention will be based on the vote
for Delegate to Congress at the general election in 1902, the basis being
one delegate for every twenty votes
given in each of the various precincts
so cast, each precinct being entitled
to at least two delegates. The representation thus computed will be
as follows:
11 delegates.
Roswell
Hagerman, 3 delegates.
South Spring, 2 delegates.
Penasco, 2 delegates.
Cedar Canyon, 2 delegates.
The primaries for the election of
delegates to the county convention
will be held at 2 p. m. on Saturday,
September 24th, 1904, at the following places:
Roswell. Court House;
Cedar Canyon, M. R. Lewis' residence; Hagerman, A. N. Miller's
store; Elk, B. Cleve's store; South
Spring, office of South Spring Ranch
& Cattle Co.

experieiice that
brings accumulation of riches.
OUR BANK

OUR SUITS

Is one of many,
but there's none
better. If yon
want to deposit
with us. You are
alwavs safe. If
you want to borrow you will be
well treated. In
a word we'll make
it pay you to confine your banking business with
us.

Are of the very latest styles, lest tailored, made lv
EUDHEIMUK. STEIN & CO.. Chicago, makers of the highest grade of Hoys' and Children's Clothing.

Bank,

National

Citizens

Corner 4th & Main Streets.

Fhone 32.

Gasoline Engines
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POINTS ABOUT DRUGS

We supply gratis. For the drugs
though we charge money. Not much
Chairman Chaves County Republican though because they're cheap. It's
really a fact, prices are so low
Central Committee.
anyone can afford to be sick.
T. M. HERVEY, Secretary.
IT'S A PLEASURE
o
To know prescriptions come from
Call For Republican
Representative pharmacy, as that means you're
bound to recover That's beoiuse
Convention.
our drugs are fresh and pure and do
A Republican delegate
convention their required work. We're accurate
and painstaking and guarantee the
for the 15th Representative District reliability of whatever we deal in.
of New Mexico is hereby called to
meet at the Court House in Roswell,
New Mexico, at 8 o'clock p. m. on
Prescription Druggists.
Saturday, October 1st, 1904, for the
purpose of nominating a candidate to
legislative assembly
the thirty-sixtof New Mexico, for the election of a
representative
district committee,
OGU
and to transact any other business
that may properly come before the
convention.
Representation in said convention
will be based upon the vote given for
Delegate to Congress at the general
election in 1902, and the basis of rep
resentation will be one delegate for
every fifty votes or fraction there
if trtAnaiTrr,
PURE , FOODM
lOimiaiitfummausiDiiiirviuiFuimh
V
of over twenty-five- ,
with a minimum
tH.t:""'t5sWMITYSUA(IAimiD.
county,
of two delegates to every
which for the various counties of the
district will be as follows:
m
vt ai
Lincoln County, 15 delegates; Chav
es county, 6 delegates; Eddy county,
0
4 delegates;
Roosevelt, county, 2 dele
gates.
Proxies will be recognized when
Above cut shows how Seal
held by members of the delegation or Shipped Oysters come fresh
by citizens of the county where the and fine at
delegate conferring the proxies
now-a-da-

GASOLINE ENGINES

ys

Ever shipped into the Valley. They are all the (MLI
A CO Engines and are
BHATEI) FA1KHAXKS-MOKSin sizes from L to in Horse Power, hot It plain and
pumping engines, (let our prices on complete pumping
plants for stock or irrigating. We have a complete
line of all sizes of
E

Daniel & Daniel,

Pipes, Casing and Fittings,

w, it

h

i

m

nv

I

CO.

Roswell, N. M.

SCHOOL BOOKS

I

Mn

f

m

School opens Monday. We have a complete stock
of Books, Tablets, Pencils and Ink; in fact everything in the school line.

MP

,

THE PAYTON DRUG CO.

E. T. Diggs,

eft

Phone31.

t
:

ft

m

U. S. MEAT HARKEr.

Opposite Posloflice

PRESCRIPTION PHARMACISTS

3

eft

Choice

New

Goods

I

Are on display daily at Zink's New Store. Remember u. We will
show you the finest line of Fine Jewelry, Hand Painted China, Cut
Jewelry Store.
Glass and everything that goes to make a First-clas- s
Prieea Lower than ever.

i
i

GEORGE W. ZINK,

ft

OFFICIAL SANTA FE WATCH INSPECTOR.

Fruit Trees

o

With every purchase of a Boys' Suit, age 3 to 10, we
will present FHEE of charge the very newest style of a
Gun, shoots with a cap, style of gun ro be seen in our
souih show window.

E. A. CAHOON,

Miss Gardiner's Studio of Piano
ionable clothes for gentlemen.
and French will be located for the
WANTED. To buy at a 'bargain, a present at Mrs. Clements' residence
good second hand buggy and har- 600 N. Richardson.
62tf.
ness. Address Box 254, City.
tf
A man with a Tom Campbell suit
Special Car for St. Louis.
on is at peace with the world. Make .You are invited to join the special
any one feel good. No doubt about Tourist Sleeper party to St. Louis
66t3
the looks.
September 15th. Through car to St
WANTED. A claim building or out- Louis without change. For particu
shed. Must be close in and cheap lars see L. H. Hallam, cor. 5th and
Will pay cash. W. G. Wells, Cor. Mo. ave., or E. E. Simpson at Shel
by Hotel, reoresentative of the Pecos
West Fifth and Union.
Valley Lines.
J. H. Beckham Jr. and wife, of Ar
o
tesia are visiting their many friends
quantity
When the
of food taken
in the city. They were popular in so is
too large or the quality too rich,
ciety circles when they lived in
sour stomach is likely to follow, and
especially so if the digestion has
'
A. J. NISBET,
J. S. Kirby, who has been seriously been weakened by constipation. Eat
Committee.
Chairman Legislative
ill with typhoid fever, is able to be slowly and not too freely of easily
up a little. As yet he has not been digested food. Masticate the food J. M. HERVEY,
Secretary.
Informed of the sad tragedy in re thoroughly. Let five hours elapse be
gard to his brother.
tween meals, and when you feel a
B. H. Tallmadge left last evening fullness and weight in the region of
with a special car of prospectors for the stomach after eating, take Cham
Artesia and returned this morning. berlain's Stomach and Liver Tablets
Several of the prospectors arrived on and the sour stomach may be avoid
ed. For sale by all druggists.
the train last evening.
.

iil A Real Gun si

And fret a good
BANK
at ount
and you'll be fixed for life Wisdom and our advice will help you
on to the kind of

Opera-

-

House.

:

!

R. L Landrum, Mgr.

Consulting Engineer B. M. Hall
Cough Remedy.
flat Attraction Professional (o.
left last evening for El Paso. He did Hat Sold a Pile
of Chamberlain's
not give out any of his views on the
RENZO FAMILY
f
have
sold
Cough
Chamberlain's
Hondo matter for publication, but he Remedy
for more than twenty years
CLASS ENTERTAINERS
mart
up
at
Two years old;
and
said he hoped that the dirt would be
and . it has given entire satisfaction.
4 to 6 feet. First class
collar,
Introducing
Farcett,
flying soon.
Sketches, Siiifrlnif nnl Dancing, Spein every particular. From faI have sold a pile of it and can rec
cialties, etc. IliuMtrateil Kong-H- Ilmous Wynne wood, Oklahoma
Captain G. H. Greer and wife left ommend it highly. Joseph McElhin- lustrated lectures on Ben Hur,
we
year
sild
Last
Nurseries.
Clay and PaHHinjr of the Indian.
last evening for their home at Kep-per- ey, Linton, Iowa. You will find this
Cnlnj? a Powerful Stereopttcou with
We
Valley.
Pecos
in
100,000 the
Callcum Light.
Texas, after spending three remedy a good friend when troubled
handle them in carload lots
place
to
us
them
enables
s
which
months with their daughters
with a cough or cold. It always af
Regular Friday Night Social
on the market at above figure.
J. A. Cottlngham and James fords quick relief and is pleasant to
Dance. Admission 50c per couEstes Jo this city.
ple. Music tv the Mexican
take. For sale by all druggists.
SIMPSON & Del REEST
o
George Cobean, who has been at
Through Car to St. Louis.
Amarillo for several months and has
Mr.
E. E. Simpson, representing
.
Herhad charge of the presses at the
Valley Lines, is in town
Pecos
the
ester-day
ald office,, returned to the city
VISIT.
complete
arrangements for the ex
to
afternoon and will attend the high
cursion to St. Louis which leaves Ros
CANDY KITCHEN
school this winter.'
well, Thursday, Sept. 15. Parties in-- ,
FOR
John Ashinhurst, who formerly liv- terested can find him at the Hotel
Candy. Also Fine
Made
Home
Fresh
ed in Roswell and bad charge of the Shelby.
or
box canaies.
Line
ciI desire a contract with some
Lea Marble Yard, returned to the
O
V
Marriage in Chihauhau.
ty last evening and will probably
large well outfit to drill two
For Rent.
Senor Lorenzo Franco and Senora
the yard, Mr. Ashinhurst has
10 5-- 5 inch wells.
One neat and well finished three
many, friends In the city.
Patrosinia Morales were united In
marriage .by Judge Evans at the room cottage. Good neighborhood. Ap
"Who's that?" Tom Campbell.
bride's home at 8 o'clock last night. ply Record office.

9c.
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SHOEl
THE HORSE
Whiskey

of the
Yon will find the official
(Vlehr.itel
Hospital
Service.
The
Marine
X
Y Whiskey.
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JOHN B. KIPLING,
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f "it feels so
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uncomfort- -

,Food t!is,tressc!
IVlv Stomach. ?bii gei diuc
anu ucspuiiucm.:

My doctor says it's my stomach." And what did your
Sarsarjarilla.
tpll vnn tn take? -Aver's
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